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There are times when a picture doesn't need a caption. There are times also whenit is the

simplest of things that give hope for a future in days of uncertainty.

FRONT COVER BACK COVER

Looking south in Hungers Lane. See ‘Hungers A Petworth parish boundary marker. See ‘No

Lane and Sokenholes walk’ on page ||. shrinking violets’ on page 44.
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EDITORIAL

Miles Costello

This is the secondissue of the magazine since Peter retired earlier in the year and

I have once again tried to continue with the mix ofarticles that he so successfully

promoted. Lord Egremont, who worked closely with Peter for many years,

kindly agreed to write a piece on his contribution to both the Society and

Petworth in general, which can be found on pageeight. Peter was a constant,

notjust in the Society but also in the wider community and he wasinvolvedin so

many things, often behindthescenes, that he will be difficult, if not impossible

to replace.

Space or lack of it is always an issue, however I feel compelled to thank

Jonathan Newdick whodesigns this magazineandseesit throughthe publication

process. It is his experience and eye for detail which I hope makes reading the

magazine an enjoyable experience. Without him it would bedifficult to produce

a journal of anything like the present standard. Our new chairman Alexandra

is finding her feet and making useful contacts with other organisations in the

town. That is something that may have been overlooked in recent years, not

deliberately but just the way it is. The Society cannot, and should not, exist in

isolation, for that would bea recipe for decline. In addition to having a boundless

enthusiasm Alexandra brings a fresh perspective to the Society.

Membership renewals are still coming in: however, a number remain out-

standing. It is worth remembering that you can pay at Austens in the Market

Square; simply pop a cheque into an envelope marked The Petworth Society

and handit in. Alternatively, you can post it to our hard-working Membership

Secretary Gemmain Fittleworth or simply pay by bank transfer using your name

as a reference. Non-payers will not receive the September magazine.

There appears to be light at the end of the Covid-19 tunnel andit is just

possible that we may be able to resume the book sales before too long. As

a diversion from our normal programmethere will be a warm-up book sale

at Coultershaw Heritage Site on the weekend of July 3rd and 4th. This will

coincide with their open days and will give us an opportunity to test the public

response to resumingthesales. I have provisionally booked the Leconfield Hall

for further sales but they can be cancelled if circumstances change. Please see

(and keep) the insert with this issue for the dates.

The lockdown seems to have given birth to a number of new ideas and

resurrected some old ones. Among them Petworth Town Council’s proposal to
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purchase the former NatWest Bank fora mere £600,000. As with most thingsin

Petworth opinion is divided. Another idea, equally ambitious butstill very much

at the talking stage, is that the Parish Church should once again have a

steeple. A hugely audacious project, it would probably require support on

a national or possibly even international scale. If achieved, it may perhaps

return to the town a certain status that was sadly lost in 1948. For more on

the famoussteeple see “The Rise and Fall of Petworth Spire’ by David Parsons

on page 18. Finally, the issue of the Horsham Road Cemetery chapel rumbles

on with apparently little sign of progress. This fine Victorian building has

been allowed to deteriorate to a state where it is almost beyond repair.

Ownership or at least responsibility appears to have been broadly settled but

restoration would be hugely expensive and it is difficult to see a future use

for the building. Over the years various suggestions have been made from

completely restoring the building and turningit into a children’s day nursery

to removing the roof, lowering the height of the walls and makingit into

an open seating area. It will be interesting to see if a new initiative is any

more successful than earlier ones. (See Petworth Society Magazine 119, March

2005. ‘he Horsham Road Cemetery: a brief accountof its establishment and

current state’).

2021 is the centenary of the Royal British Legion. Early recollections of

the Legion at Petworth are rare, old soldiers hardly ever spoke to outsiders,

but it is hoped to have something for the September magazine.

You may or may not have heard of the Petworth Heritage Partnership

although you probably will over the coming months. The Partnership is a

loose collective of heritage-focused organisations and attractions in and

around Petworth. While several of the sites are open all year round others

have specific open days. One occasion whenall of them are open to the public

is the National Heritage Open Weekend which takes place each September

and for which entry is free. The group is made up of The Petworth Society,

Coultershaw Heritage Site, Burton Mill, The National Trust — Petworth House

and Park, Petworth Cottage Museum,St Mary’s Church, Petworth Vision and

the Petworth and District Community Association. This year the weekend

takes place on the 11th and 12th of September and further details can be found

on the Petworth Heritage Partnership website or on their Facebook page.
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Finally an appeal. The Coultershaw Heritage Site relies heavily on volun-

teers to maintain, develop and openthesite for visitors. Covid-19 has not only

impacted on visitor numbers, but also reduced the numberofactive volunteers,

several of whom have beenshielding or isolating. Can you help keep alive the

story of Coultershaw andits part in the history of the rural life in the Petworth
areap

Volunteers with the following skills are needed: knowledge of engineering

to maintain the beam pump and machinery; building and DIY skills to help

maintain and restore the buildings; gardeners and groundsmento take care of

the beautiful riverside setting; stewards to open the site and welcomevisitors

and guide them to explore Coultershaw andits heritage. If you are interested

visit www.coultershaw.co.uk Email admin@coultershaw.co.uk or ring Barry

Flannaghan on 01798 667244 or TonySneller on 01798 343124.

 

CHAIRMAN’S NOTES

Alexandra Soskin

Since thelast issue of the Magazine appeared ‘unlocking’hasstarted and weare,

at last, able to start planning events for later this year. You will find enclosed an

Activity sheet beginning with the re-launch of the monthly BookSales in August

and including a “Talk ¢> Tour’ event at Petworth House in the autumn. We

look forward to seeing membersat these events. Please do bring non-member

friends, particularlyif they might be interested in joining the Society.

As last year, the measures imposed to combat the pandemic are presenting

logistical challenges to the holding of our spring AGM, which the Trustees have

therefore decided to hold over. The Treasurer will include an annual financial

summary in the September Magazine, and if members have any questions they

wished to raise at the AGMtheyare welcometocontact me.

As I write, the re-development of the Society’s website is well under-

way. Alongside this, we are pleased to report that we have commissioned the

digitisation of the Magazine archive. Digitisation will help preserve the archive

for posterity, and the search functionality will enable researchers andthecasual

browser alike to mine this unique repository of Petworth history that stretches

back over a century. We anticipate the launch of the website, enriched with the
Magazine archive, this summer.

Finally, you will find a member questionnaire insert in this edition. As we

re-start event planning, it will help us greatly to know what you think about the

Society’s offerings. We would very much welcome your feedback.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Congratulations, recipes and curses

Dear Miles

Congratulations on becoming editor of

The Petworth Society Magazine. Your first

edition was a triumph,full of the kind of

photographsand social history my wife

and I enjoy. Keep it up!

Michael Brown, Sutton.

 

Dear Miles

“A Petworth Workhouse Recipe’. Yes

I did attempt the recipe in the latest

magazine, with slight adaptations. With

two and a half hours slow cooking some

shin of beef from the freezer became very

tender. No oatmealso I used porridge

oats to thicken, and noleeksso celery.

The dried peas were yellow split peas.

The result was very tasty, but then I

was brought up on old fashioned stews.

Wouldthe younger generations have

appreciated it so much?

I was interested in the commentthat

only a pint of water was lost. We can

easily forget that they wouldn’t have had

water on tap. Every pint probably hauled

up from a well would have been precious.

Susan Martin, Walsall.

 

Dear Miles

Congratulations on magazine 182. I

foundit full of interesting articles.

On ‘A Kirdford curse’, page 22: if

you’ve got a copy of my book on

Kirdford, on page 101, my late contact

Mrs Nineham tells the samestory that

the old folks had told her except it was

the keeper who was shot not the poacher!

The blood wasin the shape of a cross.

Janet Austin, Ifold.

I have taken theliberty of

reproducing below the relevant passage

from Kirdford: The Old Parish Revisited.

‘Mrs Nineham was told by Mr Pip

Matthewsthat at some time before the

Barwells owned Barkfold, one of the

keepers was killed by a poacher. The

legend was that, on the spot where

the keeper was found, nothing would

grow. The bare earth was in the shape

of a cross. When Pip Matthews was

young, he had been shownthecross by

the keeper then living at Peaty Crawts.

Years ago Mrs Ninehamsaysall the old

folk were adamantaboutthestory of the

cross’ (Ed).

 

Jim Potter, a member now living in

Christchurch in Dorset wrote wondering

if by chance anyone in the town

remembered him. He was evacuated here

from Portsmouth during the war and

remembers the Wakeford, Sadler and

Phelps families. He can be contacted via

the editor.

We welcomeyoutletters, which should

be sent to the editor by email or post

using the addresses on page two.
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*,..afichly contemplative mind’

Max Egremont

I first heard the name Jerrome some sixty-seven years ago, when, as a child out

walking with my nannyin Petworth, I saw Peter’s father outside his shop in Pound

Street. ‘Look,’ Nannysaid, ‘that’s Mr Jerrome — don’t get in his way’ andI stepped

to one side to avoid a quick-moving, purposeful man in a long khaki warehouse

coat, obviouslyin a hurryas he filled his van with deliveries.

This was during the 1950s,in a different Petworth, when there were several food

shops, a variety of butchers, green-grocers and a fish-monger. What was onoffer

took the form of good plain fare, with the occasional new excitement. I remember

a windowdisplay in Meacham’s of a neat pyramid of Heinz baked beantins livened

up bythelatest gastronomic breakthrough: Baked Beans mixed with Pork Sausages.

Myfamily mostly bought our provisions from Hazelman’s, on the corner of

Middle Street and High Street, where The Hungry Guest is now. I do remember,

however, that Mr Jerrome was popularandrespectedin the town, one of Petworth’s

notable figures. The family had a link to the Leconfield Estate through Peter’s

grandfather Arthur Allison whohad been mygreat-uncle Charles, Lord Leconfield’s

water bailiff. Not until later, however, did I get to know Peter although there were

tales throughout mychildhood and youth of Mr Jerrome’s son whostudied at

Cambridgeandhis intimate acquaintance with the biblical languages.

Before myfather died in 1972, I was away from Petworth muchofthe time, at

boarding schoolor university: then working in London,the north of England and

the United States. It was myfather’s death, when I was twenty-four, that changed

everything. The estate was faced with a hugetax bill that threatenedits survival and

I had to come back to Petworth totrytofind a way forward. It was aboutthis time,

I think, that Peter also returnedto help with the shop.

I found that I faced not only the tax authorities but a divided and angry town.

Because of myfather’s work for Harold Macmillan, the Prime Minister ofthe time,

myparents had often been in London during the twentyyears of their control ofthe

estate, after my great-uncle Charles’s death in 1952, leaving the managementin the

handsofinsensitive agents.

The anger becameclear in the early 1970s when the West Sussex County Council

(which had moneyin those days) tried to solve Petworth’s traffic problems by

building by-pass. Twopossible routes — both horrific — were proposed: one through

the Shimmings Valley, the other across the park. A battle commenced, with each

route havingits partisans, and a group was formedtosave the ShimmingsValley.
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Thiscalled itself the Petworth Society and was narrow in its aims, one of which

wasto put the bypass throughthe park. It hadlittle interest in local history and was

controlled by a retired ambassador who wassaid to have been upset that my parents

had seldom invited him and his wife up to the big house.

The National Trust did a splendid job in defending the park, showing that we had

been right to have given the park and houseto the Trust in 1947. But it became clear

that my family wasa liability. One chairman of the County Council clearlydisliked

us, saying with glee ‘I’m afraid that new roads always hurt someoneandthis time

it’s you.’ Whatsolved the problem was not the County Council’s vast Highways and

Planning departments but the local butcher Bert Speed with his proposal to improve

existing roads forthe re-routing of lorries: much cheaper and less damaging to the

landscape than the previousideas. The divided town, however, remained.

As the bypass row faded, the Petworth Society found itself stranded. What

was its purpose now? Someof the campaigners died, others moved away or found

different causes, doubt arose aboutits future — and this was Peter Jerrome’s hour.

How he achieved his dominance I’mstill not quite sure although I now know the

mesmeric effect of Peter’s immense learning, his humorous charm and quiet yet

firmly persuasive personality.

He changedthe Society into a much more broadly based interpreter of Pet-

worth’s character andpast. For Peter Jerrome saw that Petworth — the town and the

community — wasa fascinating and unique place. To make the townrealise this, he

hadtocarry its people with him and avoid the Society becoming either a narrowly

basedpressure group(as local conservation bodies often are) or a collection of dusty

antiquarians. The past should be brought into the present, to explain the town. No

group consisting mostly of those who’d come recently to Petworth could dothis,

for ‘old’ Petworth wouldturn awayfromit.

He showed himself to be natural leader who could win everyone’s respect. As

Jumbo Taylor, who wasalso immensely knowledgeable about Petworth (and,alas,

died recently) said, ‘Peter’s genuine.’ Peter’s books andthe increasingly unusual and

interesting Society’s magazine helped; an early work, Cloak-bag and Common Purse,

about enclosures and copy-holders in the sixteenth century, showed that he was

no landlord’s puppet, as it revealed mysixteenth-century ancestors in a far from

flattering light. A series of booksfollowed:histories of Petworth and of Ebernoe,of

Petworth Fair, photographs fromthe collection left by George Garland, the town’s
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photographer from the 1920s to the 1960s and anold friend ofPeter.

The interviews conducted by Peter, latterly with my wife Caroline, will be

invaluablefor historians. He never uses a tape recorder but makesrapid notesof the

conversation, always accurate and getting the flavour of the subject and how he or

she speaks. Such conversations were often made easier by Peter remembering the

subject’s parents or grandparents or other members ofthe family, showing yet again

his deep knowledge of Petworth. To find the servants who’d worked in Petworth

House,he and the National Trust’s administrator Diana Owenoften hadto travel to

distant parts of the country to meet retired housemaids, gardeners, farm labourers

or footmen. The book about them — Those that are never seen — shows a vanished way

oflife, the people interviewed apparently having nobitterness orregret.

AmongPeter’s other works is an account of his own eight favourite booksthat

includes novels in Spanish and French, My Antonia by the American writer Willa

Cather, the essays of Montaigne, St John’s Gospel and the Old Testament Book of

the prophet Jeremiah. Also, who can forget Peter’s charming reminiscencesoflife

in the shop or his own poems? These personal writings show notonly his familiar

humour and sympathybutalso a richly contemplative mind.

But the Society needed more than scholarship to keepit going. Those who know

Peter realise that from behind that gentle fagade can come an occasional flash of

sharp steel, always in a good cause. He showedhis will-power and administrative

talent in arranging the moving visit of the Canadian veterans ofthe Toronto-Scottish

Regiment who were stationed in Petworth during the war,in the opening of the new

Cottage Museum in GroveStreet (and research into thelife ofits earlier resident Mrs

Cummings), in the yearly struggle of organising Petworth Fair and in supervising

the booksales that are so important for the Society. Marian and he also provided a

haven for meetings and discussions in theit book-filled house in PoundStreet.

Is this farewell? We must hope not. Petworth needs Peter Jerrome and those who

live here must not allow him to move too deeply into the shadows. The town must

know thatthe lights arestill on during winter evenings in the Pound Street house,

that the door might suddenly (or perhaps gradually) open toreveal a familiar stooping

figure in a woolly hat as Peter emergesto call on someoneor to check the accuracy

of some statement made abouta landmark in the town,or simply to go for a walk. It

is essential for us wholive here to be ableto feel for as long as possible that Petworth

can still benefit from the mostreliable interpreter of its character andits past.
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Hungers Lane and Sokenholes walk

Miles Costello

A circular walk of about two hours whichtakes in part of the Petworth/Tillington

parish boundary and includes the haunted Hungers Lane and Sokenholes. Suitable

for all ages and mostly on reasonably firm ground apart from parts of Hungers

Lane.
Leave Petworth by the Az72 Midhurst Road and follow the Park wall until

we teach the double or New Lodgesjust before Tillington. Almost opposite is a

footpath marker: caution is needed whencrossing the road for this is a dangerous

and busy spot, particularly on Sundays when the bikers are out. We now enter

Hungers Lane, an ancient road which is the Petworth parish boundary with

Tillington and was once the highway from Petworth to Chichester. Follow the

sunken lane south while being aware that the way is reputed to be haunted by dead

mens’ bones; this is not a walk to be done after dusk. Take care with your footing,

for in places the laneis seriously eroded. Carrying on until we reach a cross-lane,

turn right at the footpath marker and continue for a short distance until we come

upon the lonely Sokenholes farmhouse which, like the lane, is also supposed to

be haunted, though in this case by a headless rider on a grey horse. Take in the

fine old building which certainly predates by centuries the inscribed 1664. Turn

right at Sokenholes and we begin the secondpart of our journey. Heading north

we pass Coxland, the grand old house long since demolished — replaced bya pair

of undistinguished cottages. Now in Coxland Lane we are walking parallel with

Hungers Laneuntil we reach Tillington proper and the busy A272 again. Crossing

the road we continue uphill past the church withits splendid Scots Crown steeple

and The Horseguards public house. The village school, established in 1838, (see

PSM180, pages 24 and 25) has long since been demolished, but the foundation

stone is preserved in the wall of Linton House which was built on the site of

the school. The pavementstretches out before us and the walk could almost be

tedious if it were not for the occasional backward glance that enables the walker to

take in the magnificent distant views of the South Downs. With the Park wall on

our right we carry on upwards towards the appropriately named Upperton, once

a staunchly Leconfield village, with almost all of the properties now privately

owned. Passing the recreation ground the road veers to the left and in a short

distance the Park wall disappears to the right. At this point we follow the wall

down what appears to be a hidden path and we enter the Park through a small

gate. Keeping the wall on our right we can walk into the Park until we reach a
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PET WORTH PARK

TILLINGTON+

  
 

track marked in the turf. We are now on Snow Hill where weare able to enjoy the

expansive views of the Park and beyond; keep following the track right andafter a

while a choice of waysis clearly laid out before us and all quite visible and obvious.

We can return to the town through oneof the lodges on the Az72 Midhurst Road

or carry straight on past the Upper Pond and eventually into the town by way of

the Cow Yard in North Street. A simple but most enjoyable walk.
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ABOVECoxland in the early 1930s. At this time, towards the end ofitslife, the ‘grand old house’

had been divided into two, or possibly more, ‘cottages’. This is suggested by the door on the

extremeleft with its tell-tale estate number and whichis clearly an insertion replacing an earlier

window.The house was stylistically very similar to Coates Manor a few miles away which dates

from the early seventeenth century and which was once known as No. 24 Leconfield Estate.

BELOW Sunlight on a tangle of exposed hazel roots in Hungers Lane.
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LIFE AFTER LOCKDOWN CROSSWORD

Compiled by Debby Stevenson. Solution on page 48

ACROSS

6 Edwardian garden near
Haywards Heath (5, 4)
8 Fete? (4)
10 & 4 down. Ancient
downland paths (3, 4)
11 & 14 across. Broken
hearts mend in these
downlandvillages (3, 7)
12 See 18 down
15 Might hear one being
played at the Petworth
Festival (4)
19 Habitat for wild flowers

(6)
20 Arrive unannounced?

(4, 2)

22 & 30 down. Childish
creation on the beach
not very tasty (4, 3)
23 Arts and Crafts home
with William Morris
interiors (7)
26 Spiritual atmosphere in
the countryside (4)
28 Neither to be found in
Northchapel (3)
29 Lengthy one near
Wilmington (3)
31 Wentin for a dip (4)
32 Look out for wild life
from these (4,5)
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DOWN

1 Ornamental garden
building (5)
2 8 across perhaps? (1, 2)
3 Criticising roofing at
the Weald & Downland
Museum (7)
4 See |0 across
5 Tree lovers’ garden at
West Dean or
Winkworth (9)
7 Sir Frederick Stern's chalk
garden near Worthing (8)
9 & 24 & 27 down. Enjoy
a relaxing trip on this old
canal (3, 3, 4)
13 See 18 down
16 ...and he Is in control
of yourtrip (6)
17 Stately home and
gardensjust in Kent (9)
18 & 13 down & 12 across
Stately home's annual event,
popular with the green-
fingered (8, 6, 4)
21 Perfect night for
astronomers on top of the
Downs(7)
24 See 9 down
25 Aroused from sleep at
Gilbert White's Selborne
home(5)
27 See 9 down
30 See 22 across

Almost Just William

 
Bue

cae

The Dunstan family in Station Roadin 1965, looking as if they could be ontheir

wayto audition forthe part of William Brownin one of the manyfilm andtelevision

adaptations of Richmal Crompton’s series of stories. They are awaiting only their

caps andties from the props dept. Thefirst William book ofshort stories (inset)

was published in 1922 and the prospective thespiansare, fromleft to right, Roy,

Paul, Peter, Jim, their friend Steve Brash on the trike and Mum in the background.
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Cow-dung gathered in May

Miles Costello

Over a year has gone byand the booksales are still very much in abeyance. Will

they restart? perhaps they already have. I have had my fist jab and booked my

second for early May. Schools have re-opened andspring is in the air. There

really does appear to be light at the end of the tunnelthis time. I am, however,

writing this in early March and who knows whatwill have happenedbythe time

you receive this magazine. June seems such a long wayoff and yet this period

of enforced idleness has enabled me to have something of a sort out. For the

first time in twenty years the books areall stored in one place, and veryloosely

sorted by categories. Rubbish has been cleared and piles of broken cardboard

boxes taken to be recycled. I am verysatisfied with the reorganisation while fully

aware that if or when the booksales finally restart the present state of order will

mean nothing, and chaos will once again ensue.

While sorting I came across a badly damaged book, The Family Magazine.

Being a Compendious Body of Physick; Succinctly Treating of all the Diseases and

Accidents Incident to Men, Women and Children. Published in 1741 it is on first sight

a dreary volume of medicines and cures. Theoretically quite a valuable book, the

broken covers and missing pages meant that it was destined for the recycling

pile. However, on impulse I began to flick through the dusty yellowing pages.

It had clearly been well-used; perhaps a previous ownerhadbeen a doctoror a

chemist. Who knows? The author was one Arabella Atkyns, which according

to the preface was a pseudonym. Whyshe, or indeed he, should want to keep

their identity a secret is no surprise as the bookis full of the most bizarre potions

and so-called remedies many of which are morelikely to kill than cure. What is

more, the author makes noclaim to being an expert on medical conditions but

simply qualifies her advice by revealing that her brother is a doctor. Manyofthe

remedies appear to rely upon copious amounts of animal dung which I assume

had the benefit of being cheap and readily available at the time. For those of you

with an adventurous spirit and an urge to experiment I would suggest avoiding

anyof the following cures.

For headaches Arabella suggests that peacock’s dung and millipedes are

helpful, while epilepsy can be cured with the aid of a humanskull, which I guess

should be powdered and not taken whole. The book is a cornucopia of quackery

offering advice on almost every ailment and injury imaginable. For example,

should you wish to know how to remove gunpowder marks from the face then the
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cure is simple — just ‘take fresh cow-dung, warmeda little [isn’t fresh cow-dung

quite warm already?] and apply tothe part affected’. For a nose bleed the author

advises ‘Take a dried toad, sewit in a bag and wearit at the pit of the stomach’. In

case that fails she wisely offers an alternative “Take the mossthat grows on a man’s

skull, and useit in the same manner:it will infallibly stop the bleeding’. For head-

ache “Take green hemlock, that is tender, and put it in your socks, so that it may

lie thinly between them andthesoles of yourfeet’. After reading several similar

‘cures’ it is necessary to consider whether the author actually believed what she

was suggesting. I assumethat they had been tried and foundto be efficacious and

yet mostof them appear absurd to the modernreader.

For pleurisy her advice is to ‘put some he-goat’s blood in a silver porringer

and dry it to a powder in an oven before mixing it with wine or cordial water.’

Evidently this ‘was never knowntofail’. For night-sweats ‘Take snails bruised

with their shells, three pounds; fresh orange-rinds, three ounces; brook-lime,

water cresses, cleavers, each three handfuls; whey, three quarts. Distil in a cold

still’. The cures go on; no ailment is spared the benefit of her knowledge. For

fevers and agues‘take troches of vipers, one drachm; Virginia snake-root, half a

drachm and mix’. Forhysteric fits ‘take burnt feathers, or woollen cloth, set on

fire: hold it under the nose during the time of thefit’.

Afflictions of the nervous system demandthat the sufferer should ‘take earth-

worms, well washed, andcut topieces, six ounces; olive oil, a pint and a half; boil

them together, till the wine is exhaled; and lastly strain off the oil through a piece of

canvas’. Notfor the faint-hearted I would suggest. ‘For Pleurisy take pennyroyal,

hyssop, and chamomile-flowers, of each one handful; balls of stone-horse dung,

numbereight: steep them together in a close vessel three or four hours over the

fire, with barley-water and white wine, of each onepint; then press it out hard,

and to the clarified liquor add compound horse-radish water, four ounces; and

syrup offive roots, two ounces: mix and keep themfor use’. One assumesthat the

radish-water might be an attempt at concealing thetaste of the stone-horse dung.

For the rheumatism: “Take cow-dung gathered in May; put it to one third part of

white-wine, anddistil it. Give the patient four ounces going to rest.It is likewise

goodagainst the gout, stone, and stoppage of the urine’. ‘A medicine against

wind: Take Stone-horse dung fresh made in a morningearly, anddistil it in a cold

still; then put this water to fresh horse-dung, and distil it over again: two days

after take a gallon of this water, and put it to an equal quantity of feverfew, rue,

southernwood, andredsage: cutall these herbs together small, and put as manyof

themintothe still as the water will cover; then distil it: when all is drawn off, mix

it together, that it may be of equal strength’.

The book is a litigant’s paradise. Released today it would certainly carry a

warning excusing the publisher from any responsibility for the rather dubious
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outcomesthat may result from taking the advice literally. But as a handy reminder

of how far medical knowledge has progressed over the last three centuries it is a

remarkable survivor and so perhapsit just may be saved from therecycling bin.

One drachm equals one eighth of an ounce; a troche is a small lozenge; a stone-horseis a stallion

and a porringer is a small bowl.

If you have books to donate please call Miles on 01798 343227. milescostello68@gmail.com

Therise and fall of the Petworth spire

David Parsons

The spire of St Mary’s, Petworth, was first mentioned by John Leland in his

Itinerary, which recorded his observations during his travels between 1535 and

1543. He claimed that it was built by ‘Parson Acon’, but no-one of that name

figures in the list of rectors. The identity of this clergyman wasestablished sixty

years ago in a note published in Sussex Notes and Queries: he was John de Acome

(Acomb), and he held the living from about 1382. By 1399 he was referred to as

‘late parson of Petworth’, so if he really was responsible for having the spire built,

it must have been done within the less than twenty years of his incumbency —

somewhen around 1390, a date which is consistent with what we know about the

style of the spire.

What we know is dependent on a number of drawings made in the late 18th

century, most famously by Samuel Hieronymous Grimm in 1789, who showed

it from the north-east, with St Thomas’s chapel in the foreground (opposite).

Grimmalso included a distant view ofit in his picture of Petworth Housein 1780.

J M W Turner also drew a view similar to Grimm’s 1789 watercolour, which is

known from what appears to be a pupil’s copy, and did a watercolourof the north

side of the church around 1792 — 94, which showspart of the base ofthe spire.

Turner’s well-known view ofthe spire, showing behind the fagade of the House in

the ‘Dewy Morning’painting,is not that of the medieval structure, however. The

sketch for this picture, taken in 1809, does not show a spire: there was noneatthis

date. The finished picture, exhibited in 1810, was later retouched, and showsthe

spire added by Charles Barry 1827 — 29.

The medieval structure was of timber, covered with shingles; according to

most authorities they were of lead, though firm evidence is lacking. In 1803 it

was decided to removeit, to raise the tower by 12 feet and to add pinnacles. A

specification for the work was drawn up in Decemberofthat year, but it was not
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Samuel Hieronymous Grimm's 1789 watercolour of Petworth Church from the north-east with

St Thomas's chapel in the foreground.
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carried out until 1804. The watercolourist Henry Petrie visited Petworth in the

following year; of his two views of the church oneclearly shows the new parapet

and pinnacles above a string course. An 1803 diagram in the Petworth House

Archives confirms that the distance between the string and the top of the parapet

wasin fact 12 feet.

The new arrangement did not last for long, however, because the architect

Barry was brought in to extend the church by adding a south aisle and building

a newspite. Work was begun in 1827 and Turner has provided a dramatic view

of the spire under construction in that year. The work was apparently completed

by 15 October, but it was found that the wall of the tower was cracked; it was

declared unsafe and the church closed from 30 Decemberuntil October 1829 while

remedial works were carried out. The foundations were reinforced and a new arch

built between the base of the tower and the nave of the church. Meanwhile, church

services were held in the Leconfield Hall. Apart from the topmostsection the spire

was built of brick and covered with stucco (Roman cement’) according to the

summaryaccount presented to Lord Egremontby Barry’s contractor. Among the

materials listed in that account there were over 340,000 bricks, some of which were

presumablyused elsewhere in the church. There has been some debate about the

origin of the spire design. When Barry began work at Petworth, his new church

in Brighton, St Peter’s, had just been built. He had proposedto add spire to the

tower there, but it was not carried out for lack of funds. Several drawings of the

proposal survive, and it has been suggested that the unused design was used at

Petworth. A recent discussion of the question was inconclusive, but madeit clear

that as the design for St Peter’s was used at Petworth it must have been somewhat

adapted. In 1827 Barry exhibited at the Royal Academya ‘View of the new steeple

now being added to the parish church of Petworth’ (cat No. 496); this drawing

might havesettled the question, butit is unfortunately missing.

Less than one hundred years later the spire was already giving trouble. On

9 August 1904 the Mid-Sussex Times referred to ‘the much-needed restoration’

having been carried out. On 19 September 1935 the West Sussex Gazette reported

on the collapse of scaffolding in the course of repairing the spire, said to cost in

the region of £800. On 24 April 1947 the Gazette carried a report on the dangerous

state of the spire and on 15 May referred again to this report and to fund-raising

activities to defray the anticipated cost of the spire’s removal (£10, 000). According

to the church log bookthe spire wasfinally condemned in April 1948. It was then

demolished, though a stump remained until 1953; the top of the tower was made

good and given the present pyramidal cap in 1954.

OPPOSITEAnalmostfiligree construction of scaffold planks during repairs to the spire ofSt

Mary'sin July 1935. Photograph by George Garland.
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From Facebook

Miles Costello

As of the middle of December the group membership of Petworth Past stood

at just over 900.

I posted a Garland photograph of a Petworth football team along with a visiting

German team and added a cautious date of 1969. The response was immediate

and extensive with fifty-nine comments being recorded. There was a great deal of

to-ing and fro-ing in an attemptto identify as manyplayers as possible when Jane

Adsett crushedall of the competition by naming the entire Petworth team and for

a brief moment I thought that she was also going to name the visiting Schwarz-

Weis-Durenplayers. Incidentally, no one got around to confirming or questioning

my rather random dating of the photograph.

OTWAY’S AND THE INTERNATIONAL

A photograph dating from about 1890 of what is nowthe recently refurbished Co-

op seemed verytopical at the time of posting and got a conversation going. The

photograph showed Otway’s Store which later became The International Stores

and then Gateway, followed by Somerfield before finally becoming the present

Co-op. Linda Wort recalled working in the International Stores before it became

self-service. Harry Howard was manager and the floor was coveredin black and

white tiles which sadly got covered in lino. Trevor Brash posted ‘I still remember

the dark brown wooden countersin the old “inters” and people whoweighedstuff

out and served you’. Various other comments ranged from ‘Miss Morrisseyin the

kiosk’, to ‘Noplastic carrier bags then, just a cardboard box’.

MR KAHANEANDTHEFAIR

Petworth Fair is a perennial topic and if there were such a thing as a ‘no newsday’

on Facebookthen thefair is sure to provoke a comment. Despite there being no

fair last year it didn’t stop a photographofthe 1987 event appearing and Liz Evans

responded with ‘what a great picture, reminds me of mychildhood and what an

exciting event the fair was, we never had much moneyfor rides, but always had

a great time with our friends’. As usual, the comments wentslightly off-topic

when a photograph of Mr Kahane’s fair day sign from 1964 advertising gold-fish

food and encouraging Dadto plant his broad bean seeds appeared. Tony Sneller

pointed out ‘that would have beenthe first Petworth Fair I saw. My family arrived
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in Petworth just before Easter that year’. Mr Kahane was the owner of Money’s,

the little green-grocers shop in the corner of Golden Square. His niece Eilidh

Webster recalled that ‘he always gaveusrelatives the slightly-off fruit when we

popped in, but we loved him anyway’. While his son Tim, also a memberofthe

Facebook group, replied tongue in cheek to Eilidh ‘he was generous like that. I

didn’t know whatfresh veg was until I left home’. Tim continued ‘At the end of

the day Dad would often stand outside the shop and shoutso half of Petworth

heard there were last minute bargains. If anyone has other photosof his shopit

would be great to see them’.

PRINCE AND GRAHAM

This wonderful photograph posted by Graham Berry of himself as a young boy

sitting astride Prince, a shire horse with Mr and Mrs Bill Holden at their farm

on Ebernoe Common.‘I lived with my grandparents at Balls Cross, and my

grandmotherandher twosons and daughter, my mum, used to go over to Sparkes

Farm on the common andthat’s how I met the Holdens, I ended up going to see

Mr Holden (Bill) quite frequently and I would walk round the fields with him

when he was working, they came into Petworth just once a year, a lovely couple

from times past’. (See ‘From Lambeth toBalls Cross’ on page35).
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Changing Petworth (7)

Jonathan Newdick

The photograph opposite, darkened with age on the right hand side, was taken,

probably by George Garland, in the 1960s. The location is Crosole Field, Frog

Farm which is being treated with the (then) latest sprayer of artificial herbicide.

The timber-framed barn beyondthe tractor was destroyed byfire in the late 1970s

but awayto the right on the horizon, Stony Hill Cottages keep watch. Aboutthis

time Houghton Mifflin published Rachel Carson’s S?/ent Spring which brought

about the widespread reform of the use of agricultural chemicals. Our operator

appears to be wearing sunglasses as if hoping for some protection for his eyes.

The driver of the contemporary sprayer, in almost the sameposition, will have

no such concerns: his air-conditioned cab is fitted with DAB radio/DVDplayer

with 6” LCD touch screen, including Bluetooth phone system and MP3/USB

connectivity. The vehicle carries 4,000 litres which are delivered via a 36 metre

boom.Should you wish to buyoneoftheseit will cost you, according to Farmers

Weekly, £134,000. One wonders what Rachel Carson would have madeofit all.
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‘Mondays were always wash days’

Len Smith

Myfather was born at Collins Marsh, neat Wisborough Green and attended

school in the village and later, a tiny school at Bedham situated deep in the

woods. I believe the full attendance there was aboutfifteen pupils. At the age

of eleven he left school and started to work as a carter’s boy on a farm; the

wages were very low and the hours long, working from seven o’clock in the

morning until five o’clock at night for 6da day. Later he went and worked for

Mr Killick a Wisborough Green baker, which also meant long hours. His next

job was again as a carter, he often said how he loved horses, and this time it was

in the employment of Mr Basil Osmaston at Rowfold. Here hereceived sixteen

shillings a week and a house. It was often the case in farm work that the workers

had a house that went with the job, of course it was to the farmer’s advantage,

if the employee decided on other employment he would lose his house. It was

at Rowfold that he married my mother, Sarah Anne Scammell, who was cook

housekeeper at the same farmhouse.

Oddly enough, I do not know so much about my mothet’s younger life. I

do know that she was born at Shepherds Bush in London, and that she was

the eldest sister of three, my Auntie Nancy, who with Uncle Charlie farmed

Black Robin Farm at Beachy Head, Eastbourne, and mother’s youngestsister

Auntie Rose, who migrated to Canadaafter the 1914-18 war and married Uncle

Ernie. Mother also had two brothers, Arthur Scammell wholived at, and was

the landlord of, the local public house at Balls Cross, and Walter Scammell who

lived at Petworth and worked at Bedham Farm.It was here that my grandmother

and grandfather resided after moving out of London. After a few months of

marriage my mother and father moved to Petworth, where myfather workedfor

ten years as a gardener for Mr Upton andhad a house in AngelStreet.

I was bornat Petworth in September 1921, the youngestchild of seven; I had

four older brothers and twosisters. The house of my childhood was number

three in a block of four. There were twostone steps, which led up to the back

door, indeed the only doorto the house. I can well remembersitting on these

steps in the long hot summer days, reading my comics, or playing someball

game with mysister.

The house had two downstairs rooms, thefirst room we entered wasthe scull-

ery, the floor was brick and very uneven.In the right hand corner stood a stone

sink, in the other corner and on the sameside, built onto the wall sat the copper.
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Onthe opposite side of the small room wasa latched door leading downto the coal

cellar. Coal ofcourse was always putin the cellar, which was also used (atleast in my

father’s case) to store three wooden barrels containing such beverages as

dandelion, parsnip, elderberry or potato wine. Although I was always a bit

dubious aboutthe flavour of these concoctions, we often had friends of my father

who would gladly accept a glass. In the small scullery there was an equally small

window so it was quite dark. We had no water taps in the house, our supply

coming from a stand-pipe a yard or so from the back door. Our hot water came

from the kettle that was always kept full on the stove in the kitchen.

Mondays were always wash days; it seemed everyone did their washing on

Mondays. For my motherit started with having to fill the copper with water

from the standpipe. She would then add soap flakes, put in the dirty clothes and

put on the heavy woodenlid. In the space below the coppera fire would belit

with bundles of faggots. When the water got really hot, the clothes would rise

up and forcethelid off. I liked to push the clothes down again with a big copper

stick, especially on cold days. After some time the clothes would be taken from

the copper and placed in a big galvanised oval shaped bath, filled with cold

water, and rinsed. It would then be transferred to a similar bath, where, in this

water would be placed a small bag of ‘Recketts blue’ powder. This apparently

was to give the clothes an added whiteness. It was then taken from the bath and

wrung through a big heavy wooden mangle.

If after all this performance it rained then mother would put up somestrings

in the scullery to hold the washing, and she would keep the fire burning to dry

the clothes. Of course with our big family she would often have two or three

copperloads of washing, it would often be after tea before she was finished. She

worked so very, very hard to keep the family clean. I often wonder what she

wouldhave thought about our soft and easy wayofliving we have today.

The big flat irons were put, one in front of the fire, and another two on top

of the stove, then I have seen my motherpick up oneofthe irons, wet her finger

and lightly touch the base ofthe iron,if it went ‘phisst’ she would be satisfied

and the ironing would begin on the big woodentable in the kitchen.

The only otherpieces of furniture in the room were a cupboard andsofa, with

the kitchen chairs at the table. In one corner of the room was another latched

doorleading to the bedrooms. The house was always nice and warm because we

relied so much onthe fire, it was often dim, and if I wanted to read my comic I

1. The house in Angel Street was probably part of a small terrace that was known as Bowling

Green Cottages.The row stoodat a right-angle to the main road very roughly where a

property named ArnopsLeith waslater built. Belonging to the Upton family wholived at

nearby Grays, the cottages were condemned as uninhabitable and demolished in the 1930s.
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would haveto sit at the table, beneath the paraffin oil lamp.

Outside of the house at the bottom of the garden, joining on to the houses,

stood another building which housed four separate toilets, in this respect we were

indeed very lucky because they were flush toilets, nothing very elaborate, just

woodenpartitions between each toilet and a cistern which always had to be

covered in winter with sacking. Thetoilets at that time usually consisted of a

small wooden building halfway down the garden, complete with a woodenseat

and large bucket. It was equally as important to have a large garden where one

had to dig a holeto dispose of the contents of the bucket. When my father asked

why we had water outside but no tap in the house he was told that the water

would soon be connected. Of course it never was.

The main Petworth to Brighton road ran parallel with the other end of the

block of houses where welived andit was here where mysister andI played. We

would mark a set of stumps onthe wall in chalk and I had a batfashionedlike a

cricket bat. I didn’t like playing cricket with Gladys; often she would arguethat

she wasn’t out. Then she would throw the bat down and goand sulk.

MrCourtney from Tillington delivered milk to us for a penny-halfpenny a

pint. He would take ourjug and fill it from a tap at the bottom of the churn. I

knew that the jug was more than a pint but he would alwaysgive us extra. He

was very generous. The milk would be kept on the top step of the cellar with a

saucer covering the jug. It was coolest there.

Eventually it was time for me to start school. Mum of course took me on

myfirst day and I found to myrelief that my sister was not in the sameclass. I

rememberthelittle iron gate opening on to a small playgroundandacrossthe

otherside of the playground wasthe front door. Inside were three classes andat

the desk of the top class sat Miss Wooton the headmistress. At the front of the

classroom stooda tall round stove andat the back ofthe stove wasa pipeto take

awaythe smell of the burning coke. In the wintertimeI foundthis addedgreatly

to the warmth and comfort of the classroom.

I suppose bythe time I had reachedthe age of nine or ten, I had progressed

to the bigger school for boys, situated at the bottom end of North Street. It had

three classes, the lower class being taught by Miss Marshall, the middle class by

Mr Court and the top class by the headmaster, Mr Stevenson, or ‘Steve’ as he

was called, sometimesaffectionately, sometimes not, but in any case only when

he was out of earshot. Our classroom had a big room divider consisting of a

glass top and a wooden lower section which was pulled across to separate Mr

Coutt’s class from the headmastet’s class. Mr Court would walk around with a

stick in his hand and when asking anylad a question he wouldinvariably poke

this stick into the ribs of the unfortunate boy. It certainly provoked the boyinto

having a quick, if not always correct, answer. In my school days I had often
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seen boys caned, and on occasions,if the culprits did not live too far away, they

would go running out of school and go home. This would invariably lead to a

heated confrontation between the headmaster and a very irate mum, who would

threaten to report him for use of the cane.

Situated in North Street and on the roadside was a small sweet shop owned

by Mr Tyrell and which being on the wayto the boys’ school I naturally visited

when I had a pennyto spend. By the time I had reached the age of twelve or

thirteen I already had a newspaper round at Weavers the newsagents, situated

at the bottom of Lombard Street. One evening a week I had a job cleaning the

windowsof a drapers shop called Dancy’s in the High Street. While on Saturday

mornings I worked at a café called The Four & Twenty Blackbirds opposite

St. Mary’s church. My job was to scrub down the pavementoutside the café. I

supposethe three jobs earned me about twoshillings a week. I would also do

gardening for Mrs Death wholived at the top of Shimmings Hill.

I always loved Saturdays, maybe because we were kept busy. I well remember

whenthefields knownasthehills and the Sheepdowns, would be covered with

a carpet of dandelions, Mum would

ask Gladys and me to go and pick as

many flower heads as we could find,

this of course we knew, would be for

wine making. I alwaysliked collecting

the fruits for jam making. Dad had

an allotment where he not only

erew vegetables, but had a couple of

blackcurrant bushes, a plum tree and

an apple tree. So by the time Mum had

finished jam making she had a shelf

in the larder loaded with produce.

When the apples were picked they

were placed onbig sheets of cardboard

and pushed under the bed in Mum and

Dad’s bedroom. They were looked at

periodically to remove any bad ones.

To be continued

The Smith family in their doorway at Bowling

Green Cottages in the 1920s. Despite the fact

that within a decade their cottage would be

condemned as uninhabitable they appear happy.

Perhaps the photographerinsistied ‘say cheese’.
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Growing up in Pound Place

Trevor Brash. Part one

I remember, or at least have mental images of, when our familystill owned the

fish shop together with numbers 1 and 2 PoundPlace in Pound Street. We lived

in number 2, Uncle Jimmy Atkinson and mycousins Alan and ‘young’ Jimmy

lived in number 1, and Nana Brash lived in the flat over the shop. We always

thought of it as a fish shop, rather than a fish and chip shop and there was a

massive ice shelf on the right hand side as you entered the shop which held the

wet fish sales. The shop level was at the street level in PoundStreet, the wet area

was one level up but at ground level with the Pound Place yard, above that was

Nana Brash’sflat.
I have mental images of my dad, standing at a table in what later became

the restaurantarea, filleting the fish with Nana Brash mixing the batter on the

next level. She always put a bottle of light ale in the batter mix and, occasionally,

allotted me a very important job. I had to put my hand overthe top of the bottle,

give it a good shake, and pourthe frothy ale into the batter. Many yearslater I

saw a ‘celebrity chef extolling the virtues of beer in a ‘modern’ batter recipe and

remarked, indignantly ‘Hah, Nana Brash was doing that in the early 1950s’. Just

goes to provetheold saying ‘there’s nothing new underthe sun’.

I used to spend a lot of time with Nana Brash in the time before I started

school, as Mum and Dad were busy with the shop fromvery early in the morning.

Thefish wasdelivered packed in ice, from Grimsby and had tobe prepared for the

wet slab orthe fryers. The fryers were woodand coalfired. They hadto belit on a

very low fire to getthe solid blocksofbeef dripping tostart to melt slowly without

burning, and then built up gradually over several hours to cooking temperature.

Nana Brash cookedthe best breakfasts, like porridge made with water and salt

or, my favourite, slices of cold pease pudding fried with an egg on top. She also

made an incredibly good sweet pudding ‘clootie dumpling’ boiled in a cloth and

held high in the pan with the washing tongs through the top of the cloth and

resting on each side of the pan. This was served with a knob of butter, which

melted downinto the hot pudding, and brown sugar which slowly dissolved into

the butter. Hardly healthy food but we never seemed to get overly fat. Nana used

to tell me about when she did bed andbreak fast lodgings abovethe fish shop. We

still have the visitor’s book with names from all over, especially Canada, andall

giving glowing references.
About this same time, I remember Dad working part time as a driver for
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SCATS[Southern Counties Agricultural Trading Society] in East Street where
the Antiques Market is now. I used to go with him to the shop andsit on a big
bag of dog biscuits and wait for him to load up, then we’d visit all the local
farms. The farmers’ wives seemed to take a shine to me and it was rare not
get a freshly baked biscuit or bun. While sitting in the shop, the young junior
assistant, Ray, used to give me a bone-shaped dog biscuit which I ate with glee.
Ray usedtotell me it would give me strongteeth and glossyhair and, of course,
I believed him. Years later, I went into the granary in Midhurst and saw an
older version of the same man. I asked him if his name was Ray and, when he
confirmedit was, I asked him if he remembered giving young boy dogbiscuits

to eat in SCATS. Hedid and, in true Ray dry humour, asked meif I would like

one now.I politely declined.

I don’t rememberthe shop being sold — hardly surprising as I was only four or

five years old. My only impression of that time is ‘Nana Brash usedtolive in the

flat and now shelived with us’. Undoubtedly she would have sung to me and told

me poemsin herflat but I don’t have any memories of that. My abiding mental

image is taking her up a cupoftea, in her room in our house, and her singing

and reciting poems to methere. Thestairs in our three-hundred-yeat-old house

were steep and rickety and most of the tea ended up in the saucer. That wasn’t a

problem as, like many people of that age and era, Nana used to pour thetea into

the saucer and drink it from that. The songs, poems andstories were all from

her childhoodin Sunderland and included songs such as ‘Dance for your Daddy’,

‘Bladen Races’, ‘Bobby Shafto’ and poemssuch as ‘Hoorah for the postman’ and
“The Lambton worm’.

Starting infants school was an eye opener. Due to living in town and being

under five, I never met many otherchildren, other than my cousins, who we saw

occasionally. Most of my pre-school time was spent with Nana who taught me to

read basic words from thebible or from texts on her daily calendar.In the first year

of primary school, Miss Waller thoughtit strange that I could read so well but I

never raised my hand whensheheld up the word cards. Sherealised I couldn’t see

them, so my eyes were tested and I started a long association with NHS spectacles.

Primary schoolwasjust over the road from home,at Culvercroft, with the early years

spent in Miss Bale’s class upstairs and the later years with Miss Slade downstairs.
My memory of Miss Bale is that she wasa tall, slender, warm, caring, lady whereas
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my memory of Miss Slade isn’t quite as fond,but I’ll leave it at that. The highlight

of the morning was the milk break. The milk monitors in Miss Slade’s class were

responsible for bringing the crates in and distributing the milk. In the winter,

the milk either froze or got attacked bybluetits. Frozen milk was defrosted by

the big bellycast iron stove, the milk attacked bybirds just got drunk, microbes

and all. The natural antibodies in children from that era must have been off

the charts. Lunches were served in a large room with parquet flooring and I

remember Mrs Bridger as a cook and Mrs Stoner as ‘dinner lady’. One strange

memoryis of my running out of school, and over the road to home, because

they were forcing me to eat lion. Mum promptly marched me back and showed

me that the blackboard actually said ‘stewed loin’. Obviously it was time for

anothertrip to the opticians in Haslemere to renew my dreaded NHS spectacles.

The school had a small tarmac playground to the rear and a grass ‘sports

field’ to the road. Woe betide anyone caughtplaying on the grassy bit when they

weren’t supposed to. You just hoped Miss Bale caught you and not Miss Slade

but, again, Pll leave it at that. 1 remember Mr Hill used to take us to the park

to play football. We used toaccess it through a gate in his garden. He was very

much ofthe old ‘get stuck in’ school and this was the era when football boots,

invariably bought from jumble sales, were made fromstiff leather with nailed-in

studs and woodentoe blocks. Despite this lethal footwear, sliding tackles were

still permissible; in fact they were encouraged and admired. It wasalso still legal

to shoulder charge the goalie andball into the net to score a goal, another tactic

Mr Hill was fond of teaching us and yet I don’t rememberanyserious injuries.

Minor injuries, that would see some of today’s professionals carted off on a

stretcher, would get your hair tousled anda jovial Mr Hill laughing andsaying

‘wow you’ve beenin the wars, that'll be a scar to be proudof.’ I rememberbeing

invited to two ‘non-family’ birthday parties aroundthis time, which was unusual

given that we lived in the middle of town. At one of them, Mum took me to

the house only to be greeted with surprise as the mother knew nothing of the

invitation, mainly because it wasn’t the boy’s birthday, but even so | wasinvited

in for tea and we hadfish-finger sandwiches. The other was an invitation, along

with some other boys, to Francis Maude’s, (who went on to be a government

minister and is now Lord Maude of Horsham) birthday party at the big house

opposite the dairy. Francis was in Miss Bale’s class for a short while and I shared

one of the upright twoseater desks with him. I remember we played‘sardines’

where weall had to pack into a massive wardrobe and then we played‘tennis’,

on the lawn in the garden, using a contraption madeofelastic ropes andatennis

ball. All very exotic at that time, especially the lawn, given that our garden was

exclusively used for producing a lot of vegetables and a few flowers.

To be continued
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The carter and the builders’ merchant

Judy Sayers

In the March magazinethe article on GeorgeAttrill, the well-known Fittleworth
roadmanand folksinger, was reproducedfromJudy Sayers’ The Old Village Trades
and Crafts of Fittleworth. With Judy’s permission we have taken yet anotherof her
essays. This time there is a very personal connection between writer and subject
as Judy is the widow of Jim Sayers who ran the companyof Sayers and Son
from their yard in the village. The article can be seen as a homageto the small
family-run businesses that once thrived in every village and town and which
in the main have succumbedto the stranglehold of the multi-nationals and the
disproportionate value of the land upon which those businesses were built.

In 1920 Bert Sayers threw someplanks over the ditch and drove his horse and
cartinto the yard at the end of School Lane. Atthat time the property consisted
of twocottages, the land and a few outbuildings. He had been working for Mr

Line at Street Farm as carter and coalman but with his wife expecting a baby

he decidedit was time to set up on his own. So with a loan from his father-in-

law he had bought the horse andcart and paidthe rent on the property. These

humble beginnings eventually developed into the companyof Sayers and Son

(Fittleworth) Ltd., Builder’s Merchants running a fleet of lorries, coaches for

private hire andschool transport, and operating a sandpit and brickyard.

At first Bert workedjust as a coal merchant, the coal coming in trucks to

Fittleworth station where it was offloaded into sacks with shovels. Business

must have been good,as in 1924 he was able to buyhis first lorry, a new Ford

Ton truck at a price of £140, followed in 1925 by another, a High Speed Ton

truck this time, complete with extras for the huge sum of £251.13s. 2d. The

extras meant that his vehicle could be transformed into a 14-seater coach by

adding benches anda canvastilt. It was at this time that Bert was approached

by West Sussex County Council to transport the children from the outlying

areas to Fittleworth School. The agreement, signed on 19th May1925, began

a contract which wastolast more thanfifty years, serving not only Fittleworth
but schools at Thakeham, Petworth and Midhurst.

The business had now begun to diversify. A sign outside the larger of

the two cottages read ‘ALBERT SAYERS, COAL MERCHANT AND

HIRE CARTER’,and general haulage began to take over. There were plenty

of goodstotransport, milk churns from farms, sugar beet andfertilizers, general
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building materials and, of course, house removals. Agricultural labourers

tended to move quite often within the area, with everything piled into the lorry

including the faggots andthe ferrets! Faggots themselves were a regular load

from Bedham to the bakery along The Fleet. Additional vehicles were purchased

and the older ones replaced.
Son Jim, born in 1920, had now grown up and Bert expected him tojoin the

business. Jim, however, had other ideas but Bert was a wise countryman and

knew how to get round this problem byoffering to buy his son a car. Now,at

this time there were very few cars in Fittleworth and certainly no young man of

Jim’s age possessed one, so within a very short time he was the proud possessor

of an Austin Seven costing £100 and waspartof the business and the workforce!

Business was good. Then the war came and sodid changes. The freeholdofthe

land was purchased and the smaller property, which was in a poorstate, was

demolished. Local labour was in short supply, but work camein the form of the

Home Guard whoneeded to be transported to points of duty andrifle practice.

Jim was serving in the Royal Air Force and when he returned homea lease was

taken on Coates Sandpit. Sand was dug and deliveredto local builders and the

new building work at Crawley. Concrete blocks were manufacturedat the pit

and another coach was purchased. Three coaches were then used onthe school

runs, for taking the football, cricket and stoolball teams of both Fittleworth

and Pulboroughtotheir fixtures and for outings to the seaside and the London

shows.
The business then became a limited companyandafully-fledged builders’

merchant. When Bert died in 1964 there was great sadness as the manycards,

letters andtributes from the village and beyondtestified. For the business waspart

of the village, employing so manylocal people and taking so manylocal children

to school. Jim carried on running the company, taking on thelease of Ashpark

Brickyard. The school runs continued but not the private hire coach business.

A fleet of ten Bedford lorries delivered sand, ballast and gravel, bricks, tiles and

drainage goods, andtons of cement over a wide area for another20 years.

Thelorries and the business were sold to another company when Jimretired

in 1985. The familiar sight of the dark blue lorries returning to the yardat the

end of the day to be washed and cleaned ready for the next day’s work was no

more, and it was the end of an era that hadlasted for 65 years.
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From Lambeth to Balls Cross

Graham Berry

I came into this world by caesarean section at St. Thomas’ Hospital, London.

The backgroundthat I was born into was dysfunctionalto saytheleast, largely

because of my dad whose mental health affected the whole family.

Dadis present in my earliest memories of our life in Coldharbour Lane in

London, where we lived in a third-floor flat overlooking the local laundry.

We had line and pulley system running from ourkitchen to the laundry wall

on which we could hang our washing. Mum wasa very talented seamstress

and usedto tell me stories of having worked on dresses for Gracie Fields and

other popular wartime entertainers. When Dad was home he would take me

to Ruskin Park about a mile and a half away. Even before I started school I

can remember him having difficulty running because of his leg. I would be

charging around in the park but he wouldn’t join in. I learned later that he’d

had a serious accident falling through a roof when he was eighteen. They’d

operated on his ankle but he couldn’t use it properly again and this led to

difficulties in his life. Dad passed away when I was nineteen and I can’t sayI

missed him that much as he had spent long periods of time in hospitals and I

spent great lengths of time at my grandmothet’s at Balls Cross.

Before Dadgotreally ill I remember good times in London with his parents

wholived over in Lambeth. On Sundays we would take the tram to see them

at 10 Doris Street in an area that has now been pulled down.It was a hive of

activity withall of the sights and soundsoftraditional old-time London from

the rag-and-bone man with his horse and cart, to the jellied-eel man. When

the tram service was upgraded to a bus service, locals would dig up the tar-

covered wooden blocks which the tram lines rested in and take them homeas
firewood.

We played in the streets of Lambeth on scooters which we made at home,

using ball bearings in the wheels. Since there weren’t as manycars in those

days, we whizzed around, up and down the roads and alleyways. There was

a general feeling of exuberant happiness in those days, with the warfinally

over and everyonestill talking about the victory andtelling stories not just of

the recent war but also from World War I. Nan Berry, my dad’s mum, would

tell me of her brother John who, when he was aged just eighteen, became a

war hero when he was killed in action. He was awarded the Military Medal

for staying at his machine gun post while his comrades escaped. My grandad,
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TwoviewsofElliott's Stores in Balls Cross,

c. 1890. The photograph opposite is by Walter

Kevis; below unknown. The pond (and street-

wise poultry) are now long gone, although

the land where the pond wasstill lies low and

 

  

Albert Berry hadalso fought in World WarI, and he hadastorythat I loved

hearing, from when he wasstationed in Palestine. During a quiet period of

fighting, he hadfancieda cigarette, so he anda pal had covered themselves with

canvas to have a quiet smoke. However,they couldn’t light their cigarettes, so

grandad hadslowly pulled the canvas down to have moresuccessat lighting a

match. Predictably, a sniper was watching andinstantly shot at them, hitting

grandad in the foot; it wasn’t a serious injury butit resulted in him being out of

front-line duties until it healed.

Ofcourse this story is really about how we ended upat Balls Cross. My

mum’s mother lived in Ivy Cottage at Ball Cross. I had a great affection for

her. She wastiny in stature and not to be messed with, with four foot eight of
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damp, with flowers ofladies’ smock in the white signpost at the left of the house in the

spring. The building which housed Elliott's, with opposite photograph points to Pipers Lane,

its attractive alternate courses of red and grey now a tarmacroad along whichis lvy Cottagen

brick, remains. Now a private house, it goes

under the nameof ‘The Old Postoffice’. The

6 me a

inininiRte

UT  
Irish Catholic background in her, she was quite a character. Take the time at

my cousin Alison’s christening, when I shoved myfinger into the cake. Her

grandfather grabbed my handandgaveit a slap but Nan wasn’t having it and

promptly marched over to confront him, punching him squarely on the nose.

Before moving to the countryside, they had lived in London, my Nan and

my grandfather, Robert. She had workedfor the nunsat a local Catholic medical

clinic but she didn’t particularly respect the Mother Superior’s authority. Nan

was a real powerhouse, industrious, with a great capacity for work. While she

wasstill at the clinic during the week, she also worked weekendsat the home of

the elderly Admiral Heath at Ebernoe House in Sussex. By the time Nan began

working at the house, the Admiral was in his seventies. His daughter, Miss
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Heath, was so impressed with her that she decided to offer her a permanent

position. This required all of the family moving and needing accommodation.

Nan foundIvy Cottage, a farm cottage in a poorstate of repair and requiring

a great deal of renovation. It seemed like a risky decision when she borrowed

£300 from Miss Heath to buy it but it actually proved shrewd, since it came

with two acres of ground and a large garden, land that would accrue in value

in later years.

By the time I had started school both of myparents had becomeveryill and

were spending long periods in hospital and so by the age of six I was living

with my grandparents at Ivy Cottage in Balls Cross. School was at nearby

Ebernoe, though sufficiently far away to require a daily taxi ride that was

arranged for mebythe local farmer’s daughter Judy Morrish. Life was full of

fun in Sussex and I have loved the countryside around Petworth eversince.

I rememberas a young lad walking across the common from Nan’s house to

Sparkes Farm, run by Bill Holden and his wife Annie [see page 23]. I would

look forward to seeing his two shire horses Prince and Damson.I watched

them ploughing, pulling the hay carts and hauling the wheat binder. There

were of course cowsthat needed milking, chicken and pig feeding and endless

other jobs. Amazingly, Mr Holden wasstill sowing crops with a seed fiddle

that he would hang over his shoulder and which would broadcast the seed

as he walked forward. This was an extremely skilled job but was considered

really old-fashioned even then. Mr Holden would travel the few miles into

Petworth just once a year for supplies, though more often to the Stag Inn at

Balls Cross for a couple of bottles of beer, or maybe to Ansell’s the village

shop. There was also the garage where he wouldtake his wireless accumulator

to be chargedsothat he couldlisten to the radio.

It was wonderful coming from London to the countryside, not least because

the local lads were impressed with mystories of the big city. I told them about

Buckingham Palace and the changing ofthe guard, about seeing Spitfires and

Hurricanes on display on Horseguards Parade. These boys accepted me, letting

me hang around with them as friends. I remember being puzzled when one of

the boys told me the story of coming off the back of one of his dad’s tractors

andfalling underthe roller that was being towed behindit. He insisted that the

OPPOSITE A plan of Sparkes Farm (Sparkes’ Land) taken from The Revd John Peachey's Estates

Surveyed andDelineated by William Bridger, Petworth |829. Reproduced from Peter Jerrome

and Jonathan Newdick Notall sunshine hear (1996) and reproduced courtesy of Haslemere

Educational Museum.The namesof the numberd areas are: 67 The Three Crofts, 68 Garden

adjoining the Three Crofts, 69 The Four Acres, 70 Jackalant Field, 71 The Barn Field, 72 The Pound

Field, 73 The Homestead, 74 The Eight Acres, 75 The Hooks, and 76 The Hook Coppice.
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ground wasso soft that he was pressed into the earth without being hurt. In

mychildish mind I couldn’t get over how he should havebeenrolled out longer,

like pastry undera rolling pin.

While staying at the cottage Dad beganto be allowed home for visits and

eventually we moved into a flat at North House in North Street, Petworth.

I thought that this was great as the house had a huge garden which I could

escape from byclimbing over the back wall to get to the local hills and my

beloved countryside. North House was made up of four flats; two upstairs

where the Widdens and Rendells lived. Downstaits there were us and Mr and

Mrs Talman, who didn’t think much of me. This could have been something

to do with me joining the town band where I was given a flugel horn andtold

to learn it. When my parents were out I would tryto play ‘God Save the King’

ot ‘The Last Post’ in our kitchen which backed onto the Talman’s rooms.

They would bang on the walls and shout expletives at me. Although atthis

time I was in and out of my grandparents’ lives at Ivy Cottage,it is important

to mention that my grandfather, Robert Whatrup, never spoke to me, not

once. I have often wonderedif it was his experience in the two world wars that

affected him.

The move to Petworth meant that I had to leave Ebernoe School and

enrol at the infants’ school which stood where the library is now. The

headmistress Miss Evans did not believe in the cane but she had another

punishment which was to make miscreantssit under her desk. Unfortunately

this was my regular location at school. When I was about seven I movedto

Culvercroft School in Pound Street and at that time, depending on Dad’s

health, I would be moving to and fro between North House and Balls Cross.

Life at Culvercroft was okay but I was unable to concentrate and myinterest

in learning was non-existent. I survived through mylove of football which

we playedendlesslyin Petworth Park using our coatsfor goal-posts, charging

all over the place and running and running without ever getting tired. Mr

Rivet was the teacher of our junior class and he could be a frightening man,

particularly when the dreaded slipper was brought out. On Mondays I had

the job of collecting the dinner money from the girls’ school in East Street.

The headmistress there was Miss Slade. It was my duty to knock on her

classroom door and wait to be called in. Each time she would bellow out the

commandto‘enter!’ and I would gingerly enter, all nervous with the girls

from the senior class staring at me.

Mynext move was to schoolat Midhurst. Although academically I don’t

think I set the world alight, I was given an extra year at school and from that

point I found the ability to study in depth, which enabled me to pass some

serious thought-provoking exams, but that is anotherstory.
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“The bus ride cost tuppence’

Steven Elliott. Part two

Gran and Grandad had a radio up on a shelf and they would listen to

‘“Housewife’s Choice’ or “Music while you work’ something like that, and I

must have heard‘Elizabethan Serenade’ by Ronald Binge at some time because,

wheneverI hear that piece of music it takes me straight back to Gran’s kitchen

in Petworth with a feeling of nostalgia. Sometimes, they listened to “Ron and

Eth’, “lhe Glums’ as I now know, which I found very confusing because the

adults used to talk about what had happened in the show, and I wouldn’t

know whether they were talking about Dad’s friend, Ron Baker or not. On

one occasion I stayed longer than usual in Petworth while my mum wasin

hospital at home. Sothat I didn’t miss school, I was enrolled at the Infants just

off Grove Street. It must have been during March because on mybirthday I

was so busyplaying with a present that I was late to school and gottold off.

Gran must have told the school that I knew Anne Baker because they sat me

next to her. I remember it being an old building and in the cloakroom there

was a stone ot brick floor on which one of the children was sick one day. The

things you remember!

The Baker family, Ron and Eadie, and their children, Anne and John,

lived in North Street; | remember that I went round their house to play. My

Dadand Ron Baker were the same age and great pals, and whenever we went

down to Petworth, Dad and Ronner,as he was called, would meet up and Dad

would give him a hand at work. Occasionally, | would go out with them.It

didn’t always work out well. One time we went to a fruit farm at Kirdford

where we walked through a big shed where several people were sorting apples.

I remember the strong smell of those apples to this day. We went outside

to a big field; Ronner was probably there to mend a piece of machinery. In

the middle of this field there was an old engine lying on the ground. | ran

over to it thinking. ‘I can jump that’, well, I tripped just as I got there and

bashed myforehead on it. There was quite a bit of blood, so I had to be taken

back to Petworth to the doctor’s surgery opposite where East Street meets

North Street where I was patched up and then droppedoff back home, rather

subdued.

Usually, Dad and Ronner would havea pint at lunchtime and if I was with

them, I would be sat outside with lemonadeand a packet of crisps. Ron Baker

was an agricultural engineer and had a big shed in Kingspit Lane,just off the
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Fittleworth road opposite the Welldiggers. The shed was full of oily smells,

tools and the odd vehicle with the bonnet up. Out the back there were pigs in

a sty, and sometimes a big container with food in it would be boiling up, swill

for the pigs. The smell was ... let’s say very distinctive. I used to like watching

them beingfed, fighting over each other. Also, at the back was a tractor and an

old fire engine with ‘West Sussex Fire Brigade’ on the side, which surprised me

because I thought that Petworth wasin East Sussex, wheredid I get that frome!

There was also a horse-drawn caravan that waslived in by a chap with a big

beard but I cannot remember his name. He used to heat his water up in a big

copper kettle which must have been given to Dad at some time, because we had

it at home. Westill have a copper drip tray that hung from the pumpsat the

Welldiggers. On one occasion John and Anne Baker, were there as well and we

had great fun clambering over the tractor pretending to driveit. I used to love

riding on a tractor with Ronner and rememberthe long flat trailers that were

used to carry hay or straw bales that we could run up and down on. Life in the

country was so much morefun than living in a town. Years later Mum and Dad

were very saddened to hear that Ron Baker had died in a road accident on the

way back from Chichester.

The Sheepdowns were just the greatest place for a child to play. I wouldjoin

in with a few local children and we would goouttoplay. I knew the Virgin

MarySpring; we would playon the footbridge and run all over the Sheepdowns.

Running through the ferns with their distinctive smell, and dodging the cow

pats although onelocalfriend was tripped over as a joke andfell into one. But

a massive fascination for me was the brook. It was just so much fun to follow it

along throughits twists and turns probably going under Shimmings Hill Bridge

and beyond. Proper childhood exploration. Our family used to go for a walk

after tea on a Sundayevening along the Sheepdownspretty muchin our Sunday

best; it was a really nice thing to do even for a child. Once I rememberhearing

a steam train and was disappointed never to hearit again.

Grandad Jim hadan allotment onthe plots as you walked up the approach

path to the Sheepdowns and I would sometimes go there with him. Grandad

didn’t say much but he was a kindly person that is until you did something

annoying and he would quickly tell you off. He hadashedin which he kept his

tools including cobblers’ lasts, as folks used to more often sole and heel their

own shoes and boots. Grandad was a quiet person; when he was reading his

newspaper you couldn’t see whether he was looking at the paper or looking at

you. In the sitting room was a cabinet wall clock with roman numerals on the

face. Gtandad used to windit every day and wouldoil the mechanism using a

feather with a touchofoil on it. He used to pronounce the wordoil, like ‘aisle’. I

used tolike hearing the clock chime. It is still in the family but it hasn’t worked
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since Grandad died. He had a dogcalled ‘Sally’. Evidently he loved that dog

though I’m notsure that I did: one Christmas I was given some foil-wrapped

chocolate soldiers as a treat, but I was not allowed to eat any until we had had

our Christmas dinner in the kitchen. When I was allowed to get down from the

table I went into the sitting room onlyto discover that Sally had chewed most

of them. I was inconsolable.

Grandad died of angina on the 5th May1959, aged 67, probably hereditaryas

his mother died young of heart disease too. Mumsaid thathe didn’t have angina

until late in life but had to retire early. It didn’t help that he had too manyfried

meals when working away in the war building airfields. He came from a family

of steam engine drivers, John, his father, and he, worked for Prewetts’ Mill

in Horsham, the town where he was born. He had uncles who worked on the

London, Brighton and South Coast Railwayas firemen or drivers. He towed a

hut and a water bowser behind the steam roller when moving from oneplace to

another with the road gang. Whenheretiredit coincided with the council giving

up steam-rollers so he had to drive it up to Strood, near Rochester Bridge, to

handit back where they built them and that must have been a very sad journey

for him. The trade mark Invicta brass horse from the front of the boileris still

in the family, fixed to a brass ‘farm gate’ madebya family friend, and acts as a

fine doorstop.

It was Gran who cameup with all the familystories and from her that I got my

interest in family history. For example, Gran said her father, John Harvey Holden,

used to take friends to the races in an open-top car and he would say ‘Hold on to

your hats boys I’m gonna take her up to 30” [miles an hour]. She told me about

her grandfather Henry Streeter running buses tothe station, her grandfather John

Holden being the brewer for Petworth House. She wascertainly a great influence.

She had known George Garland as they were the same age and her grandfather,

HenryStreeter, had married George’s mother. We visited IvySlea, an old friend of

hers that Gran usedto stay with after she left Petworth. We then went across the

road to George Garland’s cottage because | said that I would like to meet him but

he was not there and his housekeeper told us that he had not been well. I missed

mychance.

Over the last couple of years I have taken my mum to visit Petworth

and Tillington, one trip with her sister Celia. It was nice to have lunch in the

Welldiggers, I had told the manager that Mum and hersister usedto live in the

pub so we were assured of a table near the window and the staff chatted to us

and took our pictures outside the pub. My only regret was not taking a photo of

a group picture on the wall showing Mum’s grandfather, John Harvey Holden,

because we do not have a photograph of him. Mum and Celia recognised him

straight away.
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Noshrinking violets

Miles Costello and Keith Thompson

Is it really possible thatit is twenty years ago that the Petworth Society was preparing

for the re-introduction of the ancient Rogationtide custom of beating the parish

bounds? Sunday 27th May 2001 wasfirmly pencilled in. The town band would see

the walkers off from Petworth with as much hullabalooas possible. This was no

occasion for shrinking violets. As mucha civil as religious occasion, the aim was to

mark the parish boundary and deter anyintrusion by opposing Tillington bound-

treaders. The walk would include Hungers Lane, Rotherbridge, Perryfields and the

former railway line. Robust oak marker posts had beeninstalled prior to the walk,

landowner permissions granted and then that awful plague struck. No, not covid

19 but foot and mouth. The countryside went into lock-down; millions of animals

were destroyed and mass graves dug. Ironically, Cheltenham Festival was cancelled

that year as was our Rogationtide walk. Footpaths were closed andfarms wentinto

isolation. Could anything like it happen again? It seemedunlikely but with viruses

you nevercantell.

Afull year later the walk went ahead. Foot and mouth hadquickly been forgotten

bythe general public and the countryside was open once again. Somesixty walkers

led by Father David Pollard were seen off from New Lodges on the Tillington Road.

The town bandplayed ‘It’s a Long Wayto Tipperary’ followed by “Harbour Lights’.

Everyone in an extremely good humour. Sticks were waved but no trouble from

the Tillington lads who appeared to have joined us. At Rotherbridge the riotous

mob foundthe band waiting with a welcoming ‘Sussex by the Sea’. New territory,

not usually open to the public, water meadows, the skew bridge andthe railway

embankment. A lengthy walk, though not by Society standards, was interspersed

with the traditonal Rogationtide blessing of the crops. The boundary markers were

dutifully beaten and the parish boundaryfirmlyestablished. A thoroughlyenjoyable,

if somewhatsurreal occasion. Couldit be repeated?

A footnote by Keith Thompson from PSM 109, September 2002.

Supposethatyoulive in Brighton andthat youlike to drive out on Sundayafternoons

to the more remote parts of the county, park the car and then walk one of the many

prescribed routes available from the tourist information centres, in all likelihood

with the title ‘Rambling in West Sussex’.

Today you’ve left the car in Petworth, walked down Grove Lane, turnedright
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A Petworth parish boundary marker among

celandines. Its oak post, nowfirmly part ofits

landscape, seemsset to outlast its fading plastic

lettering. This oneis half way along Hungers

Lane. See also the back coverofthis issue.
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into Haslingbourne Lane andthen, grateful for a footpath, followed Station Road

to the Badger pub(oris it Badgers now?). After a leisurely lunch there, you cross

the road and go down Kilsham Lane.It peters out at Rotherbridge, so you cross the

river and ... can you believe youreyes?

There’s a uniformed band playing ‘It’s a long way to Tipperary’ watched by

aboutfifty people in various garbs, some withsticks, most with contented smiles on

their faces, a baby in a buggy, a few dogs, even one chap on abike.

It’s like one of those dreams in which ordinary happenings take place in

incongruousplaces. What’s going on? Whyhere? Doesit happen every Sunday? We

seem to be miles from anywhere — where does the band come from?

Someonecalls out, ‘One more piece’ and the bandobliges. There’s a ripple of

applause, and the players carry their instruments back over the bridge. ‘Right then,

we move on’ shouts one of the men with a stick and the crowd follows, then veers

off to the right along the river bank, even further into the country.

You'll be glad to know that the chap with the bike was able to answer mostof the

questions, but whether he wasable to give assurance that the people of Petworthare

not in urgent need of psychiatric help was notclear.

Lifebuoy and Oxo — just two of the many manufacturers prepared to exploit the fears of the

public during the cee flu pandemic a century ago.

 

Link up with LIFEBUOY
for Health’s Sake.

une aeayes seek
“INFLUENZA INFECTION.
Filkacts.etnoecdc

“Acupfal of OXO two orthreeme : feryice'ap =day will ae2aname

tsare! most rapiily “abccneaTaloThe Influenza Scourge.

"THE father who links up with
Lifebuoy Soap links up his whole

ae with wailing health, There's Remamber
LIFEBUOYPolassrss iseniooees oravrnars

andand destroying the germs of ‘disease

 echool. ii
acckeg leet ths (alesse tot We
toilet and the bath

<The benefit fo.eas a conveiteieel Find

‘thas effecti tableLIFEBUOY SOAP aaa.  MORE THAN SOAP YET COSTS NO MORE.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, PORT SUNLIGHT, 5     
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‘Obey the Laws and Wear the Gauze’

Miles Costello

It was the final year of World War I and the spring of 1918 when Spanish Flu

brokeout across Europe with devastating effect. The pandemic, whichthe experts

tells us may have begun in the United States, was fortified by the vast movements

of troops across Europe and which created the perfect storm for spreading the

contagion. Soldiers, already weakened by years of living and fighting in appalling

conditions were particularly susceptible to the grip of “The Spanish Lady’ as they

called it. Often wounded and with lungs damagedbythe effects of gas, the virus

spread rapidly through the opposing armies.

Of course, as soldiers returned home wounded or on leave the disease became

established amongcivilian populations and hardly any country was spared. West

Sussex suffered almost 400 deaths in 1918 alone and,like today, the countywashit

by three waves; the second, which struck in the autumn and winter of 1918 was by

far the worst. However, unlike today, it was adults in their thirties who appeared

to be worst effected and, with no National Health Service, quack remedies became

the only option for many. ‘Obey the Laws and Wear the Gauze’ was the phrase

used to try and persuade people to wear face masks.

At Petworth Sid Harris, a baker by trade, had left his Market Square business

and enlisted as a master baker in the Royal Army Service Corps. Well away from

the front he would have considered himself one of the lucky ones. What is more

his wife Alice, who was pregnantwiththeir first child, could carry on the business

while living with her parents at Coultershaw where her father was foremanat the
mill.

Faith was born in the spring of 1918, just as the flu pandemic broke out and she

and her mother movedback to the Market Square premises where before long they

learned the newsthatSid, like thousands of other soon to be demobilised soldiers,

hadbeen struck down by the virus. By the time that Faith was six monthsold the

father whoshe had never met wasa patientin St. John’s Hospital at Hastings. Run

by the Red Cross, the hospital had beenset up totreat soldiers with minor injuries

but was quickly overrun byflu victims. Sadly, Sid would never return to Petworth

alive or indeed see his new child for at the age of 39 he succumbedto the virus

and was buried in the Horsham Road Cemetery at Petworth, his name recorded

on the war memorial becomingjust a single statistic in an epidemic which would

take an estimated 228,000 lives in Great Britain and a staggering 20 to 50 million

worldwide.
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FROM THE NATIONAL NEWSPAPER ARCHIVE

The Health of the Town. The Sussex Agricultural Express, May 9th, 1893

The reports respecting the small pox in Petworth have been greatly exaggerated.

A case occurred in the tramp ward at the Workhouse and twoother inmates failed.

These were at onceisolated, being taken to Flathurst Cottage, a place quite away

from the town andset apart for patients with infectious diseases. One patient, an

old man over70 years of age, who had beenill with congestion of the lungs, died,

but the others are almost well. No one from the workhouse is allowed to come

into town. These ate the only cases which have occurred, there not having being

a single case in the town.

Petworth House Fire. S¢James’s Chronicle, November 21st, 1846

Petworth House was in imminent danger of being destroyed byfire last week.

On Tuesday evening someof the domestics discovered a quantity of smoke and a

smell of fire in Miss Wyndham’ssleeping-room, but,attributing the circumstance

to a screen having been placed toonearthe fire no further notice was taken ofit at

that time. Aboutthree o’clock in the morning Miss Wyndham awoke,and,finding

the room full of smoke, called up her maid; but after setting the window open,

and seeing no causefor alarm, she again retired to rest. In the morning, the smoke

continuing to increase, with at the sametime a strong smell of burning,a further

search was made, when the smoke was seen to issue from underthe stove. Mrs.

Wyndham went, with great presence of mind, to the servants’ apartments, and

gave directions that water should be taken up in buckets andthe engine gotout.

Onthe floor being cut away, it was foundthat a large piece of timber, technically

called a ‘girder’, was on fire and nearly burnt through. Three engines hadin the

meantimebeen gotreadyin front of the house, and one of them having played on

the burning mass, the damage was confined to a very small space. Half an hour

more, and we haveverylittle doubt that a great part of the mansion would have

fallen before the devouring flames.

CROSSWORD SOLUTION

ACROSS 6 BordeHill, 8 Fair, 10 Old, | | The, 12 Show, 14 Mardens, 15 Oboe, 19 Meadow,

20 Turn Up, 22 Sand, 23 Standen, 26 Aura, 28 Nor, 29 Man, 31 Swum,32 Bird Hides

DOWN

| Folly, 2 A Do,3 Slating, 4 Ways, 5 Arboretum, 7 Highdown, 9 Wey, 13 Garden, | 6 Bargee,

17 Penshurst, 18 Stansted, 2! Starlit, 24 And, 25 Wakes, 27 Arun, 30 Pie
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